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Note:  Regulations are subject to change.

Check with the regional Fish and Wildlife

Commission office or our web site at:

http://www.state.fl.us/fwc/fishing/

for updates.

Regulation summaries are also available

wherever licenses are sold.

FRESHWATER FISHING

DESTINATIONS NEAR

TAMPA/ST. PETERSBURG

The following areas are indicated on the map to the right.
Depending on weather, water level and other factors, they typically
provide good quality fishing. We suggest, however, that you check
with a local bait-and-tackle shop whenever possible to determine
current fishing conditions and to obtain tips on what species of fish
are most active and what lures and fishing techniques are most
effective at the moment.

Alafia River

Alafia State Park located on east side of SR 39. Bank fishing,

picnic area, rest rooms, playground.

Lithia Springs Park located on Lithia Springs Rd.  Bank fishing,

rest rooms, canoe launch, swimming.

Riverview Park located on north side of Park Drive. Bank fishing,

pier fishing, public boat ramp, picnic area, rest rooms,

playground.

Williams Park located on west side of US 41 near Gibsonton.

Public boat ramps, picnic area, rest rooms.
Little Manatee River

Little Manatee River State Recreation Area located off north

side of Lightfoot Rd. Bank fishing, public boat ramp, trails.

Wildcat Creek Park located on Stephens Rd. off of US 41. Bank

fishing, public boat ramp.
Hillsborough River
Dead River Park located on north side of Dead River Rd. Bank

fishing, rest rooms, canoe launch.

Hillsborough River State Park on west side of US 301. Bank

fishing, picnic area, rest rooms, canoe rental, grocery, swim-

ming.

John B. Sargent Sr. Park across from Stacy Rd. on US 301.

Bank fishing, fishing pier, picnic area, rest rooms, canoe

launch.

Morris Bridge Park located on Morris Bridge Rd. two miles east

of the Fletcher Ave. Exit on I-75. Bank fishing, fishing pier,

public boat ramp, picnic area, rest rooms.

Riverhills Park located south side of Riverhills Dr. Bank fishing,

fishing pier, public boat ramp.

Rotary Park on north side of Fowler Ave., west of I-75. Bank

fishing, public boat ramp, picnic area, rest rooms.

Roulette Park located on the east end of Waters Ave. Bank

fishing, rest rooms.

Trout Creek Park on north side of Morris Bridge Rd.  Bank

fishing, picnic area, rest rooms canoe access, trails wildlife.

Tampa Bypass Canal near US 301 and Sligh Ave. Bank fishing.

Al Lopez Park located on Himes Ave. north of Martin Luther King

Blvd. Bank fishing, fishing pier, picnic area, rest rooms, fish

feeders, stocked fish, playground, trail.Special rules apply on

this fish management area, see our web site or local signage

Taylor Park on south side of 8th Ave., 1 mile west of alternate US 19

(Seminole Rd.). Boat ramp, bank fishing, multi-use park, rest

rooms.

Walsingham Park entrance on north side of 102nd Ave., 1.5 miles

west of alternate US 19 (Seminole Rd.). Boat ramp, bank fishing,

multi-use park, rest rooms.  Special rules apply on this fish manage-

ment area, see our web site or local signage for details.

TYING FISHING KNOTS CORRECTLY IS AS EASY AS 1-2-3

Knots are the weakest link in a fishing line so you want to tie the strongest

knots possible. Tying knots correctly shouldn’t be a chore or a bother, but

rather something that becomes second nature to you. There are many

different types of knots.  The improved clinch knot and the palomar knot

are the easiest knots for beginning anglers to master. These knots

should cover almost any situation you come up against.  Practice tying

them correctly and you should never lose a fish because of a failed knot.

 Improved Clinch Knot

This is a good knot for making terminal-tackle connections and is used

for lines up to 20-pound test. It is a preferred knot by professional

fishermen and angling authorities.

1. Pass line through eye of hook, swivel or lure. Double back and make

five turns around the standing line. Hold coils in place; thread end of line

around first loop above the eye, then through big loop as shown.

2. Hold tag end and standing line while coils are pulled up. Take care

that coils are in spiral, not lapping over each other. Slide tight against

eye. Clip tag end.

Palomar Knot

This knot is equally as good as the improved clinch for terminal tackle

connections and is easier to tie, except when using large plugs. It too is

used by many pros.

1. Double about 4 inches of line and pass loop through the eye.

2. Let hook hang loose and tie overhand knot in double line. Avoid

twisting the lines and do not tighten yet.

3. Pull loop of line far enough to pass it over hook, swivel or lure. Make

sure loop passes completely over attachment.

4. Pull both tag end and standing line to tighten, and clip end.

Remember these tips when tying these knots:

* Keep twists and spirals uniform.

* Snug knots slowly and tightly, using steady even pressure.

* Wet the knot to help draw it up smoothly; this reduces

friction, which weakens the line.

* Trim the tag end of the line carefully, leaving at least 1/8

inch from the knot.

* Check your knots and line after every hookup with a fish and

frequently when fishing in vegetation or along rough

structures.

Ethical angling will not only help you enjoy your fishing trip more, but

also help maintain and enhance the health of our aquatic resources.

The following are ethical standards you should always abide by and

encourage in other anglers:

* Learn and obey angling and boating regulations, and treat other

anglers, boaters and property owners with courtesy and respect. Be

safe in, on and around the water.

* Practice conservation by carefully handling and releasing alive all fish

that are unwanted or prohibited by regulation, as well as other

animals that may become hooked or entangled accidentally.

* Use tackle and techniques that minimize harm to fish when engaging

in “catch and release” angling.

* Value and respect the aquatic environment and all living things in it.

* Promote, through education and practice, ethical behavior in the use

of aquatic resources.

* Avoid spilling and never dump any pollutants, such as gasoline and

oil, into the aquatic environment.

* Dispose of all trash, including worn lines, leaders, and hooks, in

appropriate containers, and help to keep fishing sites litter-free.

* Take all precautionary measures necessary to prevent the spread of

exotic plants and animals, including live baitfish, into non-native

habitats.

* Respect property rights, and never trespass on private lands or

waters. Keep no more fish than needed for consumption, and never

wastefully discard fish that are retained.

·CODE OF ANGLING ETHICS

Daily Bag and Size Limits for the Tampa/ St. Petersburg Area

Note:  These are subject to change, especially on Fish Management

Areas, and in other parts of the state. Contact a Commission office, or

check our web site for specifics.

5--Black bass, only one of which may be 22 inches or longer in total

length.   All black bass less than 14 inches in total length must be released

immediately.

50-Panfish, including bluegill, redear sunfish, spotted sunfish, warmouth

and redfin pickerel, individually or in total.

25-Black Crappie.

20-Sunshine bass.

for details.

Bobby Hicks Park off Manhattan Ave. and Mango Ave. next to

Robinson High School.  Bank fishing, hand launching of small

boats. Special rules apply on this fish management area, see

our web site or local signage for details.

Crescent Lake southeast downtown St. Petersburg on 22nd Ave.

and 7th St. Bank fishing, park.

Dover District Park at Martin Luther King Blvd. and Gallagher

Rd. Bank fishing, picnic area, rest rooms, fish feeders, stocked

fish.  Special rules apply on this fish management area, see

our web site or local signage for details.

Edward Medard Park off Turkey Creek Rd. Bank fishing, fishing

pier, picnic area, rest rooms, hiking trails, playground.  Special

rules apply on this fish management area, see our web site or

local signage for details.

Freedom Lake Park located at the intersection of 49th St. and US

19. Fish feeders, stocked fish, multi-use park, rest rooms.

Gadsden Park located between Himes and MacDill Avenue.

Bank fishing, hand launching of small boats.  Special rules

apply on this fish management area, see our web site or local

signage for details.

Lake Maggorie  Boat ramp and bank fishing access from Lake

Maggorie Park on the east lakeshore off 9th St..

Lake Thonotosassa on north side of Thonotosassa Rd.  Bank

fishing, boat ramps, rest rooms, refreshments, park.

Lake Tarpon access through Chestnut Park off CR 611 (East

Lake Rd.), and Anderson Park off US 19. Boat ramp and bank

fishing, multi-use park, rest rooms.

Lake Seminole access through Lake Seminole Park on north

side of Park Blvd. (CR 694). Boat ramps, bank fishing access

to Lake Seminole and several small park ponds, multi-use

park, rest rooms.

Lake Weeks located on the east side of Lakeside Ave.  Boat ramp

only.

Mirror Lake downtown St. Petersburg on 6th St.,

south of 5th Ave. N. Bank fishing.

Stephen J. Wortham Park located on Rhodine Rd., east of Balm/

Riverview Rd. Bank fishing, public boat ramp, picnic area, rest

rooms, fish feeders, stocked fish, playground.  Special rules

apply on this fish management area, see our web site or local

signage for details.



Introduction: This brochure and map is brought to you by the Florida Fish

and Wildlife Conservation Commission (Commission) to make your freshwater

fishing more enjoyable. For some, fishing is a great family pastime and a way

of getting away from the stress of everyday life. For others, it is an opportunity to

be alone and reflect on the beauty of nature, while yet others find fishing with

friends to be a stimulating competitive challenge.

Whatever your reason for fishing, however much or little you want to spend, and

regardless of whether you have a boat and are willing to travel, or plan to bank

fish nearby—there is a fishing opportunity for you in the Hillsborough County/

Tampa Bay area. This brochure provides tips on how to fish and identifies

some of the most well known local fishes and fisheries (where fish and people

interact). We encourage you to talk to local marina operators and bait-and-

tackle dealers to find other great fishing opportunities and to discover what type

of fish are biting, and what bait or lure is “hot” at the moment.

Fishing license revenue is the primary source of funding for all Commission

fisheries conservation activities statewide. The second most important source

of funds for maintaining healthy aquatic habitats and fish populations is the

federal excise tax paid on fishing tackle and motor boat fuels. Those monies

are returned to Florida by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service’s Federal Aid in

Sport Fish Restoration program. How much Floridians get back is based in

large part on the number of paid license holders in Florida. A third important

source of funds is revenue generated by the sale of the “go fishing” license tag

for your vehicle or trailer. These dollars allow the Commission to restore and

manage aquatic habitat, restock fish, design and enforce fisheries manage-

ment regulations, conduct fishing clinics and rodeos for youth and other

groups, and to construct boat ramps and fishing piers.

We hope the information in this brochure will make your fishing experience a

fun one, and encourage you to become an active angler and steward of our

natural aquatic resources. Having active conscientious anglers is the key to

managing our fresh waters, so grab a family member or friend, make sure you

have an appropriate license (see instant license ad), and try out some of these

great fishing tips and sites today.

Black bass: The largemouth

bass is the best known and most

popular freshwater gamefish in

Florida. Found statewide,

largemouth bass have excellent

growth rates, particularly in the

productive waters of central

Florida. Historically known for

huge bass, Florida remains an

outstanding destination to catch a

trophy.

With active bass and dense underwater

vegetation, “jerk worms” are an excellent

bait. Rigged without sinkers, these worms

are jigged rapidly over vegetation, with

brief pauses to let the worm sink

slowly. Bass hit these baits hard,

and an instant hookset is

recommended.

FISHING TIPS

TACKLE TIPS: Getting into fishing with your family and friends can be very

inexpensive to start. A simple cane pole and worms or grass shrimp that you collect

yourself can yield a wonderful fishing trip. Generally, you want to use monofilament

line about the same length as the pole, a small hook, lead sinker and bobber.  Live

bait can be worms, crickets or grass shrimp. Other edible tidbits that work well are

chicken livers, bacon and bread. The bait is swung out to a desirable fishing

location using a pendulum-like motion. Patience is the key when fishing with cane

poles; sit back, relax and wait for your bobber to go under.

For beginners who are ready to take the next step and begin casting, a closed-

faced spin-casting reel and rod allow you to reach more fish and can be purchased

for less than a trip to the movies. In addition, it provides an opportunity to practice

casting with a hookless plug,  providing challenge and enjoyment on a quiet day.

Closed face spin-cast reels are attached on top of the rod and have a thumb-button

to release the line. The drag should be set to allow line to be slowly stripped from

the reel by the fish.  A third of the weight of the line is standard (e.g., 3 pounds of

drag for a 10-pound test line). This prevents the line from breaking and helps tire

out the fish.

Once the hook is set by lifting the rod tip, let the fish fight the rod by holding the tip

up. As the fish tires, lower the rod tip and at the same time reel in some line by

turning the crank. The key is to keep constant tension on the line, so the fish cannot

throw the hook, but do not reel when the fish is “running.”

Once you are used to the fundamentals, an open-faced spinning reel or bait-

casting combination can provide more sensitivity and accuracy allowing you to

catch more fish. A 5 1/2 to 6 1/2 foot graphite rod is a good choice for fishing plastic

worms or jigs in heavy vegetation. A medium action rod, with a more flexible tip, is

great for feeling hits on a crankbait or spinnerbait. Spinning reels mount under-

neath the rod and do not have a nose-cone to enclose the line. To prevent this from

happening, you want to make sure to stop the line from free spooling, by squeezing

the line, when the lure hits the water. A bait-casting reel also mounts on top of the

rod, and although very effective in the hands of an expert, the line can easily form s

dreaded “bird’s nest,” if not cast correctly.

The type of lure you use determines how long to let the lure sink and how fast and

erratically you should retrieve it. In general, with spin-cast, spinning and bait casting

reels, the casting motion is similar. You either push and hold the button on the spin-

cast reel or hold the line on a spinning or bait casting reel while you pull the rod tip

back behind your shoulder (always look first to make sure you will not hook a

neighbor). Once the tip is slightly back behind your shoulder (12-2 o’clock position)

bring it forward by straightening your elbow. As the rod tip passes through about 11

o’clock on its way to 10 o’clock, release the line or button, and the lure will free

spool out towards your target.

Fly fishing is not as difficult as it looks and is the rave right now. With one lesson you

can learn to enjoy this sport. It can become addictive, and many fly-fishing anglers

decide they want to tie their own flies.

Throughout this publication we have shown you a diversity of baits and lures and

various types of end tackle that can be helpful. A small tackle box with an

assortment of hooks, sinkers, floats and lures can be purchased ready to go at

many retail stores, on the Internet, or at your local bait-and-tackle dealer. These kits

can provide you with an inexpensive way to get started.

Whatever you use, the fundamentals are the same and the range of experiences

from relaxing on a quiet shoreline and watching the waterfowl, to the thrill of a

trophy fight are all within reach.

Spring is the best time of year to catch bass, when fish move into shallow water to

spawn. January through March are peak months for spawning. Most large bass are

taken at this time; after spawning, many large females move to offshore areas.

The best live bait is a golden shiner, fished under a

float or free-lined. Typically, the shiner is hooked

through the lips or back with a large hook, 2/0 to 5/0.

A medium to medium-heavy rod with 14- to 20-

pound test line is preferred, particularly when fishing

in areas with thick vegetation or cover.

A largemouth bass’ mouth extends

back behind the eye.  Bass

typically have a greenish color

back and creamy belly.  They are

the most popular sport fish in the

world.

Golden shiners may be hooked through the

lips or through the back behind the dorsal

fin. A split shot sinker 6-12” above the hook

may be used.  Typically, a light bobber is

used to help identify a strike.
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The Carolina-rig has a weight secured up the line

allowing the worm to float above underwater vegetation.

The Texas-rig has a free-moving bullet weight that

slides up and down making it more difficult for the fish

to detect.

The plastic worm is the most dependable artificial bait for largemouth bass. A

weedless “Texas-” or “Carolina-rigged” worm is effective for fishing Florida lakes

with heavy plant cover. Worms come in a variety of colors and scents, and bass may

favor certain types depending on light conditions; be sure to have both light and

dark colors available, as well as several sizes of tapered worm weights from 1/8 to

1/2 ounce. Purple “metalflake” or “red shad” worms with twirly-tails are popular, and

plastic lizards can be effective as well.

Most plastic baits are worked slowly along the bottom or through cover by raising

the rod tip a few feet, then allowing the bait to sink. The line should be kept fairly

tight to feel the strike. Typically an angler will feel the bass “tap” the bait once or

twice lightly. By lowering the rod tip and waiting only until the slack is out of the line

before setting the hook (see tackle tips), anglers greatly lessen the chance of injury

to the fish due to deep hooking.

A hook with an offset

shank runs up through

the body of a jerkworm

to make it weedless.

No sinkers are used.

This spinnerbait has willow-shaped blades, but

rounded “Colorado” blades are also common.

Popular blade colors are silver and gold, but

louder colors like chartreuse are also used.

The longer the lip, the deeper a

crankbait dives.  This model would

be effective on a deep river bank or

steep dropoff.  Trolling or using long

casts help get crankbaits deep.

Slow twitches work well with the “twin-

prop” wounded minnow.  Ideally a rod

with a softer tip to feel the hit is used

with topwater, crank or spinner baits

than when fishing plastic worms.

Spinnerbaits are very good in the spring, usually fished slowly around drop-offs and

cover. If a slow retrieve fails, try “buzzing”, i.e., retrieving the spinnerbait rapidly so

the blades ripple the surface.

Crankbaits typically imitate baitfish or crayfish, and a straight retrieve is usually

effective. The design of the plastic lip determines how deep the lure dives, and

anglers can adjust their choice of baits based on water depth. Popular colors are

white, shad, firetiger (green striped with orange underside) and crayfish.

Our “Big Catch” angler

recognition program gives a

certificate and sticker to any

angler catching a bass longer

than 24 inches and includes

special youth, master, elite and

specialist awards for 33 types of

fish.  See our regulation

summary or our sponsor’s web

page at eAngler.com for details.

Spotted sunfish, or stumpknocker, is an often overlooked stream panfish. Aptly

named, the stumpknocker can be found in the tangle of roots at the water’s

edge. Although spotted sunfish rarely exceed eight inches, this feisty species

provides great sport on light tackle. Tiny (1/16th ounce) beetle spins pitched

close to the shoreline can be deadly, particularly tipped with freshwater clam

meat.

Panfish: A variety of panfish, or bream as they are popularly known, is

available throughout Florida. Bluegill, the most common panfish, thrives in

lakes and ponds, but good populations are found in rivers, particularly below

dams.

Bluegill eat mostly insects and their larvae.  Worms are the best bait, either

fished on the bottom or suspended below a float. Bluegill spawn throughout the

summer, congregating in large “beds”. Anglers may find 30-40 shallow nest

holes scooped out in shallow areas. Crickets, grubs, sand maggots or grass

shrimp will all catch bedding bluegill. Use a small hook, #6 or #8, with a split

shot sinker about six inches up the line, and concentrate on water less than six

feet deep. For artificial baits, a 1/8 oz. “beetle spin” with a white or chartreuse

body on ultralight tackle is an excellent choice.

Topwater baits are exciting to fish, because the angler can see the strike.

Topwater plugs that imitate wounded baitfish may be twitched to entice bass.

Others are designed to make noise, and a faster, erratic retrieve may antagonize a

bass into striking.

Bluegill have the typical body

shape of “bream.”  They can be

distinguished from other bream

by the small black smudge on

the back of the dorsal fin.

Redear are easily

identified by the red edge

on their ear flap (gill

cover).  As their alias

(shellcracker) implies,

these fish are commonly

found feeding on various

shells.

The redear sunfish, or shellcracker, is another popular

panfish. Although they prefer snails and clams, redear

sunfish are caught most often on earthworms around

the full moons of March and April when their spawning

activity peaks. Redear prefer hard bottom, congregating

in deeper water than bluegill. Shellcracker grow larger

than bluegill, with fish over 1 pound common.

Spotted sunfish have thick bodies with

rough-feeling scales.  The  scales have

small spots on them.

Next time your tag is due for replacement catch a beautiful “go fishing” tag

for your vehicle or trailer, at your local tag office.  The extra fee goes

directly to support fish and wildlife conservation in Florida.

Fishing licenses fund fish and wildlife conservation
and are required by law if you are between 16 and 65,
choose from Short-term, Annual or Five-Year.

Sunshine bass: Florida sunshine bass (hybrid cross between striped and

white bass) are produced at Commission hatcheries and stocked in public

waters. Sunshine fishing is unique and requires a variety of methods. The fish

are schoolers and spend much of their time in open water feeding on shad.

Sunshine bass are silvery-

white and have distinct lines

along their sides like striped

bass and white bass;

however, the lines are broken

on a sunshine bass.

Catfish and bullheads are easily

identified by barbels that look like

whiskers.  Catfish have deeply

forked tails, and bullheads have

rounded tails.  Channel catfish

also have prominent spots.

Trolling is the most effective method of locating these fighters and often turns

up limit catches. Imitation shad or minnow plugs, spoons, jigs, and spinner-fly

lures are top baits and get consistently good results. Live bait can’t be

overlooked. Fishing near the bottom with shiners, minnows or shrimp is often

successful. Using minnows at night with a bright light as a fish attractor offers

an interesting change of pace.

A crappie’s dorsal and anal fin are

similar in size and shape and the fish

have a prominent speckled pattern.

Many catfish become active just before dusk and at night, and fishing success is

best during these times. Fish on the bottom with a sturdy #2 to #4 hook and a heavy

split shot sinker. Catfish spines may cause a painful injury, and anglers should take

care when handling these fish. The Commission’s Richloam Hatchery produces

200,000-300,000 channel catfish annually for stocking in urban lakes.

Live worms are outstanding baits for panfish.  They

are typically fished on a small hook beneath a float.

Use a split-shot sinker to keep the worm low in the

water, and adjust the line and float so  the worm is

just off the bottom.  Be patient and use a lively bait.

Spotted sunfish are thick bodied and

have rough-feeling scales with small

spots.

Catfish: Catfish may be one of the staples for anglers who enjoy eating their

catch. Channel catfish are abundant throughout Florida, spawning in holes

and crevices in flowing water. Channel catfish may exceed 40 pounds,

although the typical size is less than five pounds. White catfish, yellow

bullheads and brown bullheads usually range from one to two pounds. Their

barbels are loaded with sensory cells that enable catfish to locate their food by

smell. Take advantage of this by using baits with strong odors: chicken liver or

gizzards, shrimp, cut mullet and commercial stinkbaits. Other baits work well

too, especially earthworms, and occasionally freshwater clams.

Silvery lures that imitate shad are great

for sunshines, especially when the fish

are feeding on schooling bait fish.

Chicken livers or gizzards are very

popular baits for bottom feeding fish.

Black Crappie or Specks: Speckled perch are a cool weather favorite in Florida

and are excellent table fare. Crappie weighing up to two pounds are not uncom-

mon. Unlike most other panfish, crappie spend much of their time offshore feeding

on small fish.

Consequently, one of the most effective techniques is to drift along, fishing with

Missouri minnows or freshwater grass shrimp. A light #4 hook and small split shot

below a float help keep the bait at the proper depth. In early spring crappie move

inshore to spawn around heavy cover and can be taken with artificials. A 1/16 oz. to

1/8 oz. feathered or curly tailed jig in a bright color, like white, yellow, pink or

chartreuse will often produce and Hal-flies are a consistent favorite. The bigger

crappie frequently spawn in slightly deeper water, so if you find small bedding fish

look a little further off shore in deeper water.

Doll flies, Hal-flies and

other feathered jigs are

great speck lures.
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